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In severe hemophilia, osteoarthropathy of one or
more joints is a normal and colr]lnon sequelae
to recurrent episodes of acute, spontaneous
hemorrhages into the joints. Due to chronic intra-
afiicular bleeding, degenerative changes such as

hypertrophy and inflammation of the synovial
tissues result, followed by the subsequent release of
proteoly.tic enzymes from the synovium that serue to
further destroy the sunounding articular cartilage.

Joints in which there is repeated hemarthrosis will
suffer from longer and more intense episodes of intra-
afiicular bleeding, and may become chronically
affected by synovitis (Iigs. 1,{, 1B). Therefore, early
treatment for the prevention of chronic synovitis is
very impoftant.'-B Artl-ropathy is often polyarticular,
with the lower limbs more often affected than the
upper limbs. In order of frequenry, the knee joint is
most often affected, followed by the elbow, and then
lfug 3nHs.:-;'s-r+

Figure 1A. Clzrssic example of hemophilic intra-
afiicular bleeding into the ankle joint with
subsequent degeneration.

Before the era of replacement therapy with
human clotting factor, there was no effective treat-
ment that could be offered to these patients that
could control spontaneolls episodic hemorrhages.
The oniy treatments available were non-invasive
modalities such as immobilization and rest.
However, w-ith the advent of human factor VIII and
IX replacement therapy, it has become possible
to perform major surgical procedures on hemo-
philiacs such as total hip replacements, provided
that hemostatic levels of clotting factor are secured
during the perioperative period.z't;'te Ironically
however, with the development of prophylactic
factor replacement therapy, the need for surgical
intelention to correct lower extremity pathology
has dramatically decreased over the past ten years.
Progress in the treatment for patients with hemo-
philia has significantly improved their quality of
life, resulting in a population of hemophiliacs that
are living longer and functioning without pain and
factor deficiency associated complications.17,18

Figr,rre 1B. Lateral view of ankle loint
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NON-SIJRGICAL APPROACH
TO TREATMENT

Patients with hemophilic arthopathy often
experience early joint destruction, commonly
followed by biomechanicaT malalignments such as
joint contractures and limb angulations of the lower
extremity. The most common deformities affecting
the ankle and subtalar joint are flxed plantarflexion
due to degenerative arthritis of the anterior ankle,
varus hindfoot due to malalignment of the subtaiar
joint, and valgus rotation at the ankle due to
differential overgrowth of the distal tibial epiphysis
during adolescence or due to progressive degener-
ative disease during maturity. These disabilities
often result in severe pain and physical limitations,
motivating the patient to seek immediate relief.18,3

Conservative and prophylactic treatments
should always be suggested and attempted prior to
surgrcal interuention. Consetwative treatment for
ankle arthropathy involves the application of
splints, wedge insoles and calipers. In addition,
regular prophylactic transfusions of clotting factor
may prevent recuffent intra-articular bleeds and the
further development of hemarthrosis. Both of these
factors will allow inflammation of synovial tissue to
be resolved. For control of acute hemorrhages,
factor replacement should be administered
immediately. For recurrent, chronic episodes, factor
replacement is given at frequent prophylactic
intelals, at an adequate dosage to prevent break-
through bleeding.'i'6

Previously, it was thought that nonsteroidal
anti-inflammatory agents to treat pain and inflam-
mation associated with acute hemarthrosis,
synovitis, and chronic arthritis in the hemophiliac,
would result in an increased frequency of gastro-
intestinal bleeding as an adverse drug reaction.
However, this has been found to be incorrect.
Patients with chronic afihritis and synovitis may
safely benefit from oraT treatment with non-
steroidal anti-inflammatory agents. If analgesia is
still inadequate, opioids should be added to the
regimen.17,27

CLOTTING FACTORS

Hemarthrosis imposes both functional as well as,

economic limitations. Even lf a transfusion of
human clotting factor were given immediately, an
acute hemarthrosis is extremely painful and limits

the patient's ability to walk and participate in
physically-demanding activities for at least one to
ten days.",8'1 Sufgery as well, can be very stressful
for the patient, and runs the risk of exposing the
patient to the development of antibodies against
the high doses of clotting factor needed to be infused
over a short perioperative period of time.'S,'e

There are two forms of hemophilia.
Hemophilia A is when human clotting factor \/III is
deficient, and Hemophilia B is when human
clotting factor IX is deficient. Hemophilia A is
fufiher divided into three categories depending on
their level of Factor VIII: Severe (<1%), Moderate
(20/o-50/o), and Mild (.>50/o). Patients with severe
hemophilia have been given human clotting factor
VIII replacement therapy for prophylaxis in hemo-
philia A since 7958, and patients have been given
factor IX replacement therapy for hemophilia B,
stnce 1972. Regular prophylactic therapy, although
expensive, should always be a therapeutic consid-
eration in the management of all hemophiliac
patients, as the efficacy of this treatment is such
tha| if started eady enough, future needs for
osseous or soft tissue surgical interuentions become
unnecessary. In fact, over the last twenty years,
levels of prophylactic replacement therapy have
been intensified, and generally started when the
patients are one to two years of age. They are
given at dosages high enough to prevent the leve1

of factor concentrate from falling below one to two
percent of normal, to reduce episodes of intra-
artiCuiar bleeding.''" 1 1- 26 283a'34

With the advent of clotting factor and the
increasing availability of factor concentrates, there
has therefore been a trend over the last 10 years of
an increasing surwival rate with an older average
age of patients, reduced incidence of severe joint
disability, and ultimately, a decreasing need for
classic hemophilic surgery. However, it should be
noted, that with the availability of coagulation
factor replacement, it has made the option of
reconstructive and corrective surgery for the relief
of pain caused by severe afihropathy, a possibility.
The regimen for the infusion of factor concentrates
for surgery is based on specified protocols based
on serum factor studies conducted before sllrgery,
patient weight, and the presence of any
inhibitoI.,,,r7,25,28,30,31

To raise the level of serum clotting factor by
2o/o, one unit per kilogram of factor VIII must be
infused. Thus, to raise the level of serum clotting
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factor to 80% in a severe hemophiliac, 40 units per
kilogram must be infused. For a 70 kilogram
patient, this would mean 2800 units of factor. As
the biological halfJife of factor VIII is twelve hours,
infusions must be administered every eight to
twelve hours to ensure steady state 1eve1s of serum
factor are maintained throughout the perioperative
period. Concentrates may be administered by a

bolus intravenous infusion or a continuous
infusion.17 27,35

Approximately two hours before a major
operation, the patient is usually given a transfusion
to raise the serum level of the deficient clotting
factor to levels of B0% and 750o/o of normal. Repeat
doses may be given during the surgery if the
procedure continues for longer than ninety
minutes, or if the plasma factor concentration falls
below thirty percent.2 5,8 Transfusions are
continued throughout the duration of the ten to
fourteen day stay in the hospital, ensuring that
factor levels are maintained between 30o/o to 40o/o of
normal. They are then given at longer interuals
after discharge, maintaining factor concentrations
between 70% lo 20o/o of normal. An adequate
regimen selves to minimize the risk of spontaneous
hemarthrosis in the immediate postoperative
period.r6j8 For minor surgery, the serum levels are
kept significantly lower and maintained for shorter
time Periods.26 

27'3r'33 36 38

THE COST FACTOR

With respect to the economic burden, just a single
transfusion to treat a minor episode of intra-
artrcular bleeding is very costly. A single trans-
fusion of factor VIII concentrate may cost between
twelve hundred to fifteen hundred dollars. (In
1994, one unit of factor \/III concentrate at the
University of North Carolina Hospitals was priced
at approximately $1.01 for factor \/III produced by
monoclonal antibody technique, or $\.23 for
recombinant DNA factor VIIL The dosage of a

transfusion for an uncomplicated acute hemafthro-
sis is 25 units per kg of body weight. Therefore a

50kg patient would require 1,250 units of factor;
costing between $1.,262.50 or $7,537.50, respec-
tively, for a single transfusion).s,:e ;r

For major cases of hemarthrosis or surgery,
several additional transfusions would be required.
Despite the cost of multiple clotting factor infusions
needed during the perioperative period, the

number of transfusions required after a synovec-
tomy or arthroplasty are significantly decreased
by the end of the first postoperative year.
Therefore, long term health care costs are reduced
considerably through surgical inten'ention with the
expected reduction in the number of intra-articular
hemorrhages.s 3T'3s

INHIBITORS

A major therapeutic complication in patients with
severe hemophilia who receive multiple infusions
of high doses of human clotting factor protein,
develop IgG antibodies that specifically inhibit the
activity of factor VIII or factor IX. After production
of antibody, any subsequent infusions of factor
concentrates will not result in increased levels of
active clotting factor in the patient's serum. Instead,
any additional exposure to human clotting factor
proteins will stimulate further production of
antibodies and increase the titer of inhibitor in the
patient's serum. As a result, controlling episodes of
spontaneous bleeding or providing perioperative
hemostasis in patients in whom coagulation factor
inhibitors have developed, becomes a major
therapeutic challenge as ordinary replacement
therapy becomes quickly inactivated in the
patient's serum. 17'10-12

\[hen patients are not further exposed to
factor \|III products for several weeks or months,
the titer of serum antibody will decrease to very
low levels spontaneously. But, just one single
subsequent infusion of clotting factor will initiate
an amnestic response in five to seven days. Thus,
in these patients, surgery should only be
considered in life-threatening emergencies. There
is no single treatment modality available that
provides safe and effective hemostasis in patients
with high titers of these naturally formed circulat-
ing anticoagulants. These patients, therefore,
present with an extremely difficr-rlt and even
unsolvable dilemma.17'32'10 16

In clinical practice, patients with factor VIII
inhibitor can be divided into two groups based on
the level of inhibitor titer in the serum measured in
Bethesda units. Twenty-five percent of patients are
type 1, which are low responders with a low
immunological response, and have befween five
and ten Bethesda units/ml of setum antibody titer.
In such patients, hemostatic levels of factor VIII can
simply be achieved by just increasing the dosage of
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factor VIII concentrate to be infused. Seventy-five
percent of patients, howeveq are type 2, which are
the high responders with an anamnestic response,
and have between ten to one hundred Bethesda
units/ml of antibody titer. in these patients,
alternative methods of securing hemostasis must be
considered. For non-critical hemorrhages, these
patients must rely on factor VIII inhibitor bypassing
agents such as activated or nonactivated prothrom-
bin complex concentrates. These agents are the
most commonly used ones to treat episodes of
spontaneous bleeding in patients with high titers of
inhibitor. They are found to be effective only in
approximately fifty percent of cases, and have
limited clinical use. Efficacy of these agents
is unpredictable, and the hemostatic dose is
determined empirically as there are no 1ab tests
avallable to monitor responses. They also run the
risk of the development of thromboembolic
complications, and as yet, their mechanism of
aCtiOn iS UnClear.33.40,41.47-50

One promising new agent that has been shown
to be a safe and effective therapeutic alternative is
recombinant activated factor \lII, (rtrVIIa). The TFVIIa
activates the common coagulation pathway through
the extrinsic blood clotting pathway at a point distal
to the action of factor MII. As a result, TFVIIa can
initiate coagulation when complexed with the
necessary exposed tissue factors at the injured site,
regardless of whether there is a deficiency or
inhibition of factor \/III present.32'18,'1e,t1 53

However, the gold standard treatment and
fully effective method at securing hemostasis in this
situation would be to induce immunotolerance to
infusions of human clotting factor VIII.
Immunotolerance is defined as the permanent
elimination of inhibitor from a patient's serum with
the absence of an anamnestic response. This
method is very time consuming and may take
months to years to achieve. Despite the extremely
high costs involved with no guarantees for its suc-
cess, there may be no other alternative for
controlling life-threatening hemorrhages in
inhibitor-positive patienta.32,47'12,53

HTV FROM FACTOR REPIA.CEMENT

During the 1970s and early 1980s, the factor
concentrates used were of only intermediate purity
and were unfoftunately associated with the trans-
mission of Hepatitis B, Hepatitis C, and Human

Immunodeficiency virus. Due to the fact that they
ate obligate recipients of commercial clotting
factor, there was a steady increase in the
prevalence of HIV-1 seroconversion among hemo-
philiacs between 1987 and 1987. Eighty percent of
the HlV-seropositive hemophiliacs had already
seroconverted by 1985, when the assay for HIV-1
antibody became available for clinical use. By 1995,
seventy-five percent of patients with severe hemo-
philia A were HIV-1 seropositive, of which more
than 1,800 developed clinical AIDS, and greater
than 1,000 died due to AlDs-related complications.
As of January 1988, the mortality of hemophiliac
patients with AIDS was 58% of which B4o/o died
within the first year after diagnosis.5a'56

Within the last few years, with the advent of
new purification and viral attenuation techniques,
human clotting factor concentrates of very
high purity have become introduced and the trans-
mission of HIV-1 infection has virtually been
eliminated. Due to the relatively recent availability
of solvent detergent and pasteurrzation techniques
to reduce the risk of virus transmission, the
incidence of AIDS among hemophiiiacs is directly
related to the age of the patient and the severity of
the factor deficiency. As such, there is a higher
incidence of AIDS among hemophiliacs who are
thirty-four years of age and older, versus younger
adolescents and children.5o-56

INDICATIONS FOR SURGERY

Surgery should only be contemplated when the
patient does not achieve any pain relief from alter-
native modalities and the patient's disability is

severe. \7hen episodes of bleeding become
extremely frequent, prophylactic factor replacement
regimes often become ineffective at controlling the
recurrent hemarthrosis. Disability results, due to
damage of the synovial tissue, inflammation, and
loss of motion followed by degenerative arthritis.3'7'1e 23

As a result, despite replacement therapy, severe
hemophiliacs often require surgical intervention of
the affected joint at the young age of twenty or thirty
years. The most comlnon surgical approach is
synovectomy, in an attempt to control repetitive
intra-articular bleeds and joint pain, when the level
of the afihropathy does not require reconstructive
surgery. The second is conventional arthroplasties or
afihrodesis, for correction or reconstmction of joint
deformities.','8,30
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In the initial stages, when recurrent episodes
of hemarthrosis lead to hypertrophic synovitis and
boggy swelling around the affected joint, surgical
synovectomy should be a serious consideration.
The hyperwascular synovial tissue, in the presence
of deficiencies with coagulation will predispose the
patient to relapsing episodes of hemarthrosis which
will, in turn, exacerbate further synovitis.2'S 10 The
end result, is a painful arthritis. \7ith synovectomy
of the joint, hypertrophied, highly vascular
synovium is excised and thus, the source of
hemarthrosis is eliminated. Surgical synovectomy is

one of the best treatments to date, in hemophilic
arthropathy; a relatively uncomplicated procedure
that is successful at significantly reducing the
frequency of intra-articular bleeding and chronic
joint pain. Unfofiunately, joint mobility may not
improve postoperatively and joint deterioration is
not arrested, but continues to progress, although at
a much slower pace.'''3'6'' Joint debridement is an
effective method for restoring joint function with
minimal risks and longJasting benefits that appear
to slow the evolution of radiographic pathology.
\7hen debridement fails to relieve pain, then
replacement of the joint must be considered.'e

Arthroplasty and arthrodesis are performed in
end-stage joint disease and prove successful at
completely abolishing hemarthrosis and symptoms
of disabling afihropathy. However, in contrast to
patients with rheumatoid afihritis, hemophiliacs
undergoing afihroplasty will continue to have a

lack of range of motion postoperatively due to the
extensive involvement of periarticular soft tissue,
residual weakness, and recurrent intramuscular
bleeding.'''

For optimum management and care for the
surgical candidate, the facility should be adequately
equipped with a special coagulation laboratory.
There must be good cooperation between the
hematologist, (proficient in the management of
coagulation disorders), and the podiatric surgeon.
The success of the surgery is also dependent upon
the full cooperation and compliance of the patient
and motivation to the rehabilitation program.lT'31'57

Most patient's activity level on follow-up is normal,
and will achieve full unprotected weight bearing
and ambulation without the assistance of crutches
or ofihosis after surgery.3 5

SURGERY IN HIV POSITIVE
HEMOPHILIACS

Hemophiliacs without AIDS do not have any
increased risks for the development of post-
operative wound infections, however, post-
operative infections become a significant concern
among those who are HlV-positive. Infections that
are otherwise uncommon, such as septic arthritis
and nosocomial infections during hospitalization
become prevalent in the HIV infected population,
especially among those with a CD4 count less than
200/mm3. In managing hemophiliacs with AIDS,
one should watch closely for early signs of
infection and treat them aggressively. Longer
therapies of prophylactic antibiotics should be a

consideration when the CD4 count is less than
200/mm3, if there is a break in the sterile infusion
technique, or if the operative time is longer than
two hours.6,54-16,58,5e

The frequency of elective surgeries in hemo-
philiacs with HIV is significantly lower than in
those patients who are not infected, due to several
factors including: some surgeon's fears of exposure
to the human immunodeficiency virus; fear that
the patient will likely develop a postoperative
infection; and unceftainly rcgarding the extent of
the patient's life span to justify the procedure. But
with the development of efficacious anti-viral
medications, the prognosis of an HIV seropositive
patient has become much more favorable and
patients are able to live at least ten years from the
time of HIV seroconversion to the progression of
clinical AIDS.54-56 As such, surgery should not be
denied based on the previous reasoning.

Vhether the hemophilic patient is HiV
seropositive or not, surgicai interuention should
always be a serious consideration if it can offer
the hemophiliac improvements in joint mobility,
reduction in pain associated with hemarthropathy
and allow for significant improvements in quality
of life.
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CASE STUDY

A J7-year-old hemophilic male presented with a
painful right ankle that was becoming intolerable
with time, after a series of inversion injuries over
the last 10 years. The pain was of a dull, aching
nature, localized, non-radiating, and aggravated by
weight-bearing activities and cold weather (Fig.
2A). The patient's condition would only mildly
improve with RICE therapy. \7hen unbearable, he
would be forced to ambulate non-weight bearing
on crutches (Figs. 2P, 2C). Over the last year, the
pathology severely affected his independence and
activity level, resulting in a significantly diminished
quality of life.

Surprisingly the patient was not diagnosed
with hemophilia A until the age of 17 years. The
diagnosis was made after developing a hematoma
in his hip after a groin injury during a sporting
activity. Due to his late diagnosis, he had fortu-
nately never been transfused with factor
replacement until 1986. This in itself is the reason
he has not contracted HIV as so many other hemo-
philiac blood recipients have prior to 1982.

A MRI reported the following findings:
avascular necrosis of the right talus; ankle joint
degeneration with periarticular osseous fragmenta-
tion; a cyst in the medial aspect of the talar dome;

Figure 2A: Preoperative
and the cyst under the

AP radiograph. Note the flattening of the talus
medial shoulder of the talar dome,

and fracture of the os trigonum with resultant
hypertrophy of soft tissue posteriorly (Figs. 2D-2G).
Prior to surgical intervention, a diagnostic intra-
articular injection was recommended to fufiher
assess the contributions from the ankle. The cost
of prophylactic factor replacement just for the
iniection was $3,000.00. After consultation with the
hematologist, it was decided to bypass the injection
and proceed with the surgery due to clinical and
radiographic findings.

Surgery involved the following procedures:
excision of the os trigonum fracture fragment;
osteotomy of the medial malleolus to facilltate
debridement and removal of the degenerative
cartilage on the talar dome with drilling of the talar
dome; cutting of a cofiical window; curettage of
medial talar dome cyst; and packing of the cyst
with autogenous calcaneal bone graft (Figs. 2lH,2I).
Factor VIII replacement therapy was monitored
and continued postperatively. The cost of the
replacement therapy for the complete peri-
operative management totalled over $75,000.

At one-and-a-half years postoperative, the
patient is doing extremely well with good function
to his ankle (Figs. 2J, 2K). The number of intra-
afiicular bleeds are decreasing and he is happy
with his progress. Pain in the ankle is reported as

ranging from minimal to none.

Figure 28. Preoperative lateral radiograph
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Figr,rre 2C. Preoperative clinical photo. Note the fullness in thc anterior
and medial ankle region consistent with chronic inflammation in the
,oint.

Figure 2E. Saglttal T-2 MRI image

Figr.rre 2D. Sagittal T-1 MRI image
domc on the images.

Note the avascularity of the talar

Figure 2F. Frontal T-1 MRI image
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Figure 2G. Frontal T-2 MRI image.

Figr.rre 2I. Autogenous chips frorn the calcaneus
are being placed thror,rgh a cortical w-indow in
the medial s'all.

Figure 2H. Intra-operative photo showing
exposure into the joint and medial face of the
talar dorne.

Figule 2J. One-and-a-half year postopcrative AP
radiograpfi. Note osseous healing of the medial
cvst.
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Flgure 2K. One-and-a-half year postoperative
lateral radiograph.

SUMMARY

Proper consefl/ative and surgical management
options can only be recommended aflet a thorough
understanding of the disease process. The advent
of factor replacement therapy has dramatically
changed the course of treatment and prognosis
for this patient population. Although cost is still a

significant factor, the long-term benefits without
risk of disease transmission provides an optimistic
outlook.
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